
You don't like it; you don't
watch it.

Don Sinclair

t ng

1 don't agree with oensorship,
but Ivwould approve of a rating
system.

Judith Wiens

Sci

It insults my intelligence

Bob Burghardt

Arts

1 think the censorship boards are
too strict right now. 1 don't
think movies should be oensored
at ail

Carmen Maksylewick

Ed

1 don't think there should be
any censorship at all.

Margaret May

lp

The GSA has suggested that board members be
We elect the govern ment and paid for the time they spend on board business.
they should make sure that we The grudging concession of time evident in the
don't get too much of what attitude of the acquiescent board members, the noble rnartyrdom of
Nve're not supposed to get. 'm the 'public servant who freely (but he'// have you know, at
thinking mainly of smaller kids. considerable pain and expense to himse/f) gives of his t/me to the
I'm for govern ment oensorship. University community (which damn we/I better be grate fui) wou/d

become an empty act.
Reinhold Edelmann The bu//ying chairman who justifies intimidation

of members by saying that he's saving their time, wil have no place.
Ed Final/y, the grad students suggest that ail board

business be conducted in open meetings. The lopening" of the
board meetings several years ago has become a farce, with any
business which the secretary of the board thinks «Might be

~p embarrassîng to the board" considered behind closed doors.
S/It's time the board reconci/ed itse/f to its rote as a
policy-making body and accepted the responsibiities whi/ch the
democratic process places upon them in reaching those decisions in a
democratic way. On/y on these grounds can the question of what is a

,:Ê'àw waste of tîme " be decided.
Meetings behind c/osed doors and between closed

m/nds intent on/y on making their way through the agenda are tru/y

They shouldn't change the
artist's work. I don't think there
should be any censorship at ail.

Rick Johnsen

Ed

Most kids 14 and on know
everything about sex so why nit
let 'em watch it?

1 think the people should be
allowed to see what they want
to see.

Harold Fedoruk
Sci

Andy Hun

Letters ta the oditor on any topic ae elcome, but they
mnust be signed. Keep them short (about 200 words> uniess
you wish, to make a complex argumnent. Letters shauld not
exceed 800 words.
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Apologies to the ten people whose pictures were taken with an empty camera.5

The intrepid Gateway man-in-the street interwiew team of Terry Taylor and
photo grapher Bob Mclntyre con fronted Y0LU, the student, with the question:
"What do you think of government film censorship?"
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Wasting tîme
Last Friday 's meeting of the board of governors

could pro vide editorials from Zow un til Christmas.
/t's hard to know where to begin. The arrogance of

the board as a who/e? The condescens/on with which it treated new
members, and particularly student members? The conduct of the
chairn an? The practise of c/osing the meeting for ail but the most
mundane of matters? The Jack of discussion before items are placed
on the con fideniai agenda? The reluctance of the board to consider
matters of po/icy?

A /though not ail of the b/urne for these can be laid
to the responsibiity of chairman F. T.Jenner, the board's to/erance
of his actions while in the chair provides a good focus for many of
the other issues.

In fa/mness, one must acknowledge that board
members spend a lot of time in meetings, and are pro bably grate fui
for a chairman who conducts them efficient/y with a minimum of
time wasted.

But the crucial question must be ans wered by
board members as to what constitutes a waste of time? Is it a waste
of time for the board to provide its new members with a brie f guide
t., procedures in B of G meetings? Apparent/y it is, for this was
taken care of w/t/i a few brusque words from Jenner 'Let's stop
here. We 've gottu' stop t/us rig/it here, " he said of Gerry Riskin's
quite innocent assumption that issues mig/it actuaiiy be discussed ut
the meeting, rather t/ian simp/y being read a/oud and voted on.
"Now I don't want to have to go through ail this again. .. / cannot

let t/e board's time be taken, " Jenner snapped. «Get your
type writer out and put it on a piece of paper" was his patronizing
suggestion to Riskin.

Is it a waste of time for board members ta present
their vews te fellow board members wit/out the interruption of
badgering questions and cross-examinations from the chair?
Apparent/y it /s, from /enner's behaviour toward a number of
speakers, unkess you're as long standing and outspoken a board
member as Dora McCu/loch, who was neyer interrupted.

Is it a waste of t/me to suggest, as did Burke
Barker, t/at t/e board actually d/scuss and formulate po/icy?
Apparent/y if t/at poiicy is not in the form of tweive typewritten
pages of prepared recommendations, it is. Jenner is not prepared to
'Waste " a/i morning on such discussions.

It is deig/t fui after t/e infuriating experience of
seething t/rough t/at meeting to see t/e Grad Student Association
put forward their recommendations on the future of the board (see
story page 3).


